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Dr. Ande is an award-winning author and media personality.  
 

In 2007, she was the international correspondent for the size acceptance magazine, Large 
and In Charge, earning her an award. She eventually became a co-host for Large and in 
Charge Radio on BlogTalkRadio.com. In 2009 she went on to co-host and produce Now 
vs. Then Radio, in 2009. She expanded her company, SignMark Group Ltd., and then 
launched her own media programs in 2010 with IVA Radio Tips & Tactics and the 
KIVA Talk Radio as a way to help promote the services her company offered to Job 
Seekers. 
 
She is the producer of several successful radio series that promote success under the 
motto, "60 Minutes or Less to Success Radio."  The shows include: KIVA Career 
Talk, IVA Writes Now, IVA Radio Plays and IVA Radio Presents. The shows 
immediately received more than a thousand hits within a week of launch, which for any 
new series using minimal advertising is remarkable. The shows landed a recognized spot 
in the newly released eBook, Talk Radio Wants You: An Intimate Guide…How to 
Get Invited, (Francine Silverman - author).  
 
She has published several books including: The Temporary Employee’s Handbook: a 

Guide to Success (2008), Trimming the F.A.T. from Your Resume to Get the Right Job, (2009), The Successful Job 
Seeker (2011) and the upcoming Dr. Ande’s New Temporary Employees Handbook (2012).  
 
In 2010 she launched The Broadcasting Network which is now reviewing several shows to launch online and through cable TV. 
She is also the publisher of CENTRE Digest, a magazine dedicated to consultants and entrepreneurs and Writerstopia 
Magazine, which caters to Independent and Self-published authors and Small Publishing companies. 
 
Her background includes being one of the first plus size models, 1982-83 and appearing in the opera Aiida (1982). She spent time 
working as a talent coordinator and production assistant for Steve Wozniak's 1983 US Festival. She had the time of her life working 
with entertainers like, Motley Crüe, Van Halen, David Bowie, the Oak Ridge Boys and the Clash. Later she appeared in a revival of 
the musical HAIR! (1992). In 1993 she returned to specialty modeling and was a spokes model for GMAC’s launch of their Master 
Card working a promotion with Penn & Teller and in the was a member of the Bill Graham promotions  (1992-1993). 
 
She, left working in performance briefly to work as a film critic and typesetter for an alternative weekly circular; a copy editor for 
one of her college magazines. This wasn’t too far from her past as she was the sports editor and reporter for her high school 
newspaper. She returned to the entertainment circuit in 1993 and worked at Arco Arena on promotions for R-Kelly, Janet Jackson, 
Reba McIntyre Boys 2 Men and ZZ-Top.  
 
When she wasn’t busy performing and modeling, she managed to attend five elementary schools, two Jr. high schools and 18 
months in high school and 3 semesters in college and business school before graduating she went on to attend 3 universities and 
three more junior colleges finally graduating with degrees in Computer Science, Medieval Studies, Religion, Business & Urban 
Development and Government-Journalism. She attained Masters in Communication & Psychology and PhDs in Religious Studies and 
Paleography.  

She obtained her first ideal income position while working on two political campaigns for Walter Mondale (1982, 1984). She left 
performing and the entertainment circuit in 1994 to work as the PA for the former president of the NAACP and as a campaign HQ 
Manager for Willie Brown’s gubernatorial campaign under Bill Boyer Enterprises. She also worked several grassroots campaigns and 
later became a tutor in public schools K-12, working with students on computer science, reading, mathematics, and foreign 
languages: Spanish, French, and German. She specialized in raising the testing scores of ESL children in reading and math.  

She planned and organized events both nationally and internationally. She has successfully facilitated product launches for Fortune 
500 companies such as: 

  

 

 

  
With a sense of humor and a can-do attitude, Dr. Ande has re-entered the entertainment industry this time in radio and shares her 
experiences with clients and audiences worldwide. She also works as a consultant, speaker, and hosts teleseminars. She did this 
with guts and natural irreverence to figure it all out as she went. 


